
Congratulations to the 

following children who came �

to the Table of the Lord �

for the first time.�

July 4  Elizabeth Jeffers, Julia Lawrence  and Maddi Trzaska �

July 5  Tyne Brogan and Arthur DeGhellinck �

�

It’s been a heavy year. �And it only seems to be intensifying.�

COVID has been with us since more or less the start of the year, with no 

permanent end in sight. �Racial and social injustice have been in the 

forefront since the killing of George Floyd. ��In the middle of April I 

unfortunately lost my mother, during a time where many end�of �life 

services are delayed indefinitely.�

It’s a period of time where I derive a lot of value listening to others, and 

scripture, to find rays of hope. �The readings this week touched on all 

three.�

COVID has overtaken all of our lives in ways only a global pandemic can. �One can take a defeatist or optimistic 

approach toward the virus. �I choose the latter. �I get more quality time with my family. �My long NYC commute is no 

longer. �I’m blessed with the quality of the online masses and weekly communications offered by Monsignor and the St 

Charles staff. �And we’re reminded through this week’s readings we should "consider that the sufferings of this present 

time are as nothing compared with the glory to be revealed for us."�

The topic of racial and social injustice is front and center in all of our lives. �I was lucky to sit through a presentation at 

work from a UC Davis professor recently. �She reminded the group of the oppression that’s affected our black 

employees for centuries. �She stressed the distinction of being an ally vs. a co�conspirator, and the distinction of non�

racist vs. anti�racist. �The second reading talks about the "hope that creation itself would be set free from slavery to 

corruption and share in the glorious freedom of the children of God.�We know that all creation is groaning in labor 

pains even until now." It’s a reminder about the depth of the injustice that continues to affect our black colleagues, but 

also the hope that we can and will overcome this as children of God. ��I’m determined to be part of the solution.�

Lastly, I grapple with the loss of my mother to colorectal cancer. �We were lucky to have been afforded a service at the 

funeral home and cemetery. �At that, only 10 people were allowed to attend, with an iPhone providing live streaming to 

our extended family. �A pretty hollow feeling. �I’m comforted by the readings today that talk about "the redemption of 

our bodies’ and the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven being granted to you." �Nobody professed the teachings of 

Christ more than my mother and I know she’s living large with her seven pre�deceased family members in heaven.�

Religion, and the wisdom of scripture, have never been more important in my life.   �Mark Molnar�

Living in the Spirit�



� SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO PARISH�

IS SERVED BY:�

�

Pastor�

Msgr. Gregory E. S. Malovetz�

�

Pastoral Assistants�

Tim Keyes, Trish Scalese, Chris Small and Cathy Souto�

�

Parish Council�

Mark Molnar (Chair), Elena Cordero�Busch, �

Mark Izzo, Maya James, Vikki Lombardo, �

Joanie Sartorio and Jen Seamon�

�

Finance Council�

Steve Heil (Chair),  Susan Feeney, Jim Motherway,�

Kimberlee Phelan and Joanie Sartorio�

�

Support Staff�

Joanne DiMeglio (Administrative Assistant)�

Lorraine Kuzma (Religious Formation Secretary)�

Joanne Morbit (Parish Secretary)�

�WEEKEND MASSES�

Confessions: Saturday 4:00�4:30pm�

Saturday Vigil: 5:00 PM�

Sunday: 8:30, 10:00 and 11:30 AM��

�

DAILY MASS�

Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 9:00 AM; Tuesday, 7:00 PM�

�

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD (CLOW)�

10:00 AM on the 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month�

�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS Monday�Thursday, 8:30 AM � 4:30 PM�

Friday, 8:30 AM � 12:30 PM�

Contact:  609.466.0300   www.borromeo.org�

Mailing address:  376 Burnt Hill Road, Skillman, NJ 08558�

Church location:  47 Skillman Road, Skillman, NJ 08558�

THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY�

OF SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO 

Montgomery Township and Rocky Hill, NJ�

Sunday, July 12, 2020�

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Monday:  � Weekday   �

9:00 AM: � Les Quan /The Moubarak Family�

 Tuesday:  � Weekday   �

7:00 PM:   � John Richard Ghazi/Anne Marie & �

� � � � � � � � � � � Gerard DeMarco �  � �

Wednesday: Weekday �

9:00 AM: � Thomas Manto/Margaret & Jeffrey � �

� � � � � � � � � � Williams ��

Thursday:�  Weekday�  �

No Mass�  �  �  �

Friday:  � � Weekday �  �

9:00 AM: � Eric & Marguerite Solomon/Their Family �

Sunday, July 19, 2020�

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Saturday Vigil: �

5:00 PM:�� �People of the Parish �

Sunday: �

8:30 AM:�� Les Quan /The Dracy Family�

10:00 AM:� Kyle Bremer/The Ghazi Family�

11:30 AM:�� Emil Malovetz/ Msgr. Gregory Malovetz�

�

Youth Ministry�

This past week was challenging for the members of 

Youth Ministry as we cancelled our final service 

immersion program for the summer. We would normally 

have been heading south during the first week of August 

to West Virginia. With everything happening here and in 

West Virginia, we decided to stay put for this year. Please 

keep the community of White Sulphur Springs WV in 

your prayers, as their Covid�19 infection rates rise. �

Over the past year, Cassidy DeSantis was preparing to 

become a Roman Catholic. She was to be received into 

the Church at the Easter Vigil. Due to the suspension of 

public Masses, that did not happen. This past Tuesday, 

members of youth ministry and our parish community 

were able to celebrate her initiation at the 7PM Mass. 

She was baptized, confirmed and received the Eucharist 

for the first time. What a tremendous gift that was! 

Cassidy recently graduated from Montgomery High 

School, and moves forward to her next chapter of life as 

a Roman Catholic. �

All high school students and their folks are encouraged 

to follow the Youth Ministry program on Instagram 

@chucksyouthgroup. This will be the primary form of 

communication for the time being.� � � � Chris Small�

Cassidy DeSantis on the right with her sponsor Grace Herman.�



�

Our ministries and their continued growth depend 

on the financial support of all parishioners. Online 

giving helps us in budgeting for our�expenditures. To 

sign up for online giving through Faith Direct:�

�� Go to our parish web site at Borromeo.org �

�� Click on “Giving” (bottom right)�

�� Scroll down and click on www.faithdirect.net�

�� Click on “Give Now”�

�� Enter NJ103 in the “Enter Church Code” field�

�� Select “Enroll in recurring eGiving or              

“Make a One�Time Gift Now” and follow the 

screen instructions. �

�

eGIVING / FAITH DIRECT�

Information on Immigration�

Think about this for a moment…only desperation could 

make someone choose to leave home and family and all 

their worldly possessions behind to make a 

treacherous journey.   �

Some walk for days and weeks and months; ride atop 

“La Bestia,” a network of freight “death” trains that run 

the full 1,450 miles from Guatemala into Mexico’s 

southernmost corner all the way to the United States 

for weeks to months; or pay “coyotes” to guide them to 

the Border. Victims to rape, robbery, kidnapping, 

illness and murder, they persist.�

How does immigration, and in this case, 

specifically the human right to seek asylum, 

affect us as Catholic Christians? �

The Catholic Legal Immigration Network (CLINIC), 

founded by the US Catholic Bishops, has been 

“promoting the dignity and protecting the rights of 

immigrants for more than thirty years.”�

CLINIC reflects the church’s own tradition of exile, 

flight and migration. Catholic Social teaching views 

migration not as a divisive phenomenon, but as an 

occasion to build the human family.�

In this context, service to newcomers constitutes an 

OBLIGATION to persons of faith, NOT an option.�

CLINIC is calling people of faith to SPEAK UP NOW 

AND IN UNISON to stop the administration from 

ending asylum and other vital protections for migrants, 

not only along our southern border, but ACROSS THE 

WORLD during this unprecedented spike in worldwide 

migration as a result of war, famine, poverty and 

persecution.  �

Let us respond as the Catholic Community of Saint 

Charles Borromeo.  Take part in our democratic 

process.  Let the Administration know how you feel 

about the effective END to asylum in America.  Use 

your own words or the words CLINIC has already 

provided.  Go to:  �

https://p2a.co/zjsp0dm by July 15th.�

"In a word, it is not only the cause of migrants 

that is at stake; it is not just about them, but 

about all of us, and about the present and future 

of the human family.”��Pope Francis�

JUSTICE ADVOCACY MINISTRY�

�

We are happy to share that our new podcast is now 

available.�You can listen to it by clicking on the slide 

found on our website, (www.borromeo.org) as well 

as by subscribing on Apple Podcasts or Spotify.�You can 

also use this link: �

https://anchor.fm/st�charles�borromeo�

This podcast is the result of our participating in Vibrant 

Faith’s Initiative  Creating a Culture of Calling.�

As we continue the work of the C3 Project/Creating a 

Culture of Calling, the podcast will share stories of 

parishioners and friends and how they have experienced 

a sense of call within their lives.�

Joe Sartorio is our first guest and shares his story 

on how his calling to serve as an EMT was 

deepened and challenged in this time of COVID 19.�

From Where I Stand�

A Saint Charles Podcast�



BAPTISMS�

The Diocese of Metuchen recently gave 

permission for baptisms to be scheduled, 

with certain protocols followed. At St. 

Charles we have the tradition of baptizing children at 

the 11:30 AM Mass.�

For the next months, we will schedule private 

baptisms at the convenience of our families. If you are 

looking to baptize your child please contact Jo 

DiMeglio at jdimeglio@borromeo.org and she will 

help you schedule a baptism.�

�

2020 Bishop’s Annual Appeal�

Stepping Forward in Faith: Grace in Action�

To date, the Development Office has received: �

Pledges totaling � � � � � � $122,489.66 �

Payments totaling � � � �       � $117,615.00 �

from 251 parishioners. �

This represents 98.8% of our Parish Goal of 

$124,000.00.�

Thank you for your efforts.�

�

July 14

th

 is the feast day of Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha, 

the patron of the environment and ecology. She was 

from an Algonquin 

tribe that had been hit 

with a small pox 

epidemic which took 

the lives of her family. 

As a teenager, she was 

introduced to Scripture 

by missionaries and she was baptized.  She led a very 

prayerful life devoted to the Eucharist and to serving 

others. Some in her tribe ridiculed her and she endured 

great suffering for her faith. Yet she never wavered in 

her beliefs. �

Your justice challenge this week is to take a step out in 

faith like Kateri, talk with a friend or someone in your 

family about your faith.  Share what is important to 

you about it and then encourage those you talk with to 

do the same. You may be laughed at or ridiculed, or 

even surprised by a warm reception. Whatever the 

response, thank God in prayer for the opportunities 

you have to bring the good news to others and continue 

to be a living witness of your faith.  (Center for 

Ministry Development Weekly Justice Challenge)�

Registration for religious formation is online at 

www.borromeogift.org.  We look forward to 

continuing faith formation with our families in the fall.�

Growing in Faith Together�

�

Please sign up for Masses, each Mass will be �

limited to an attendance  of 100 people.�

Weekday Masses:  Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Friday. �

Weekend Masses:  Saturday 5PM, Sunday 8:30 AM, 

10:00 AM and 11:30 AM.�

The link for signing up and will be on our website.��

Mass Sign up �

�

�

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT�

JUNE 2019 COLLECTIONS�

Faith Direct (Online Giving)�� � � � $   47,911.50 �

Weekend Offertory� �           �      �� � � 34,634.00�

June 2019 Total (4 Weekends)     � � � $   82,545.50�

JUNE  2020 COLLECTIONS�

Faith Direct (Online Giving)�         � � � $   49,253.00�

Weekend Offertory� �           � � � �      27,941.00 �

June 2020 Total (4 weekends)� � � � $   77,194.00 �

�

Our fiscal year ended on June 30. At this time our accountant and 

Finance Council are working on the Financial Report for 2019�

2020. We are grateful that so many parishioners have been 

consistent in their financial support during this pandemic. This is 

helped by the increase in Faith Direct contributors: we are at an all 

time high of 380 families. We have also been helped by� significant 

one time donations, some from former parishioners who are still 

connected to us through the weekly video Mass. We have also been 

helped by the PPP grant, and will find out in the months ahead what 

portion we will need to repay. With our strong efforts to minimize 

expenses, it appears that we will break even for this fiscal year. For 

the present moment, that is good news. The new fiscal year will 

present many challenges. Some of them concern returning to 

necessary ministries with new protocols; some concern the changing 

demographics of our Township, and our parishioner base. With 

these challenges comes the concern of having the financial 

resources to sustain our mission. It is a great blessing that you, our 

parishioners and friends, have helped us in these past months. We 

will work hard with you in the months ahead to insure the vibrancy 

of our parish life!�

BANNS OF MARRIAGE�

As they prepare to commit�

themselves to each other,in good times and in bad,�

as long as they shall live,�

we, the Parish of  St. Charles Borromeo,�

promise to support�

Maria Louissa Paz Maronilla Abueg 

 & Ryan Joseph Wanke 

with our prayers and our encouragement.�
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J. Johnson

Plumbing & heating, llC
Water Heaters • Water tanks

Gas Work

all PHases of PlumbinG,
installation & rePair

908-874-6619 • Belle Mead, NJ

- We WILL Return Your Call! -
Lic. & ins. Lic.# 9976 • LocaL & ReLiabLe

 AnimalAllianceNJ.org
 ADOPT A NEW FRIEND AT OUR SHELTER
  1432 ROUTE 179 N., LAMBERTVILLE, NJ 

 609-818-1952
  WE ALSO HAVE A LOW 
 COST SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC!Rescue • Shelter • Rehabilitate • Spay/Neuter • Adopt

 (609) 924-1587

Calhoun’s Garage
Collision Repair
Dan Calhoun, Owner

782 Rte., 518, Skillman, NJ  08558

MICHAEL J. MESSICK
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
24 Hour Emergency Service

609-466-7971
(908) 874-4885

Air Conditioning
& Custom Sheet Metal Work

BUCKLEY THEROUX 
KLINE & COOLEY, LLC

Attorneys at Law
707 State Road

Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-9099
buckleytheroux.com

Professional representation when you need it most.

Math Tutoring
Specializing in Pre Calculus and 

Calculus, as well as SAT/ACT test prep.
18 years high school teaching experience 

Montgomery High School/
Princeton Day School

Call John Moran 908-451-0412 
for a consultation.

All tutoring is done at student’s home.
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 MR. WELL PUMP
 24 Hour Emergency Service
 Installation - Repair
 Replacement

u Well Pumps u Well Tanks u H20 Treatment
Licensed & Insured

Commercial & Residential
Division of Michael J. Messick

(908) 782-5888

Same
Day

Service

Hillsborough Funeral Home
 Michael Reilly 796 Route 206
 Mgr. NJ Lic. 4111  HillsboRougH(908) 874-5600

Harlingen
Veterinary Clinic

Christine Newman, D.V.M.
10 Sunset Road, Belle Mead, NJ

908-359-2000

1225 State Road Princeton, NJ
Alfonsospizzaofprinceton.com

Dr. Mary V. DeCicco
D.M.D., FAGD
Over 30 years experience
Welcome ages 2 to 102
Wheel Chair Accessible
67 Tamarack Circle
Montgomery Knoll

(609) 921-7744
www.DeCiccoDental.com

Preventive Dentistry • Sealants 
Mouth Guards • Veneers 

Bonded and Porcelain Fillings
Crowns • Implant Crowns 

Dentures
Oral Cancer Screening

Sleep Appliances

Recognized as

NEW WORLDNEW WORLD
PIZZA        CAFEPIZZA        CAFE

1147 RT, 601
SKILLMAN, NJ

609-333-1300

Matthew P. Chemidlin
908.322.1800

Specializing in IRA’s & Retirement Income
Serving the needs of investors since 1960
Call today for a free in-home consultation

Member of FINRA & SIPC

Teaching sportsmanship, creating lasting 
friendships, and getting exercise all while 

having a ton of fun!

www.FalRooney.com

HomeCare Veterinary Clinic
609-921-1557

homecarevet@comcast.net

Rt. 518 near 206
Rocky Hill, NJ 08553

www.homecare-vet.com

908-281-3858
gvalleylandscapes.com

Call Nancy Exume’ 609-510-3033
info@strategiccollegeessays.com

Strategic College Essays is 
available to help you write 
your Common App essays and 
supplemental essays. SCE is 
now taking appointments for 
summer sessions.

GAIN THE EDGE IN THE COLLEGE 
APPLICATION PROCESS.

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 

This Space 
is 

Available


